The answer to this week's contest crossword is the two non-theme answers in this grid that could be combined to make a fifth theme entry.

Across
1. Detours
9. Revolutionary arm
15. Not free
16. Without delay
17. Gathering with seminars like "Oasis Etiquette"?
19. Good source for scores
20. Enjoy
21. It became Spike
22. Like Charlie, on TV's "Charlie's Angels"
26. Pool trick
28. How much more you sold that marionette for than it cost to build?
32. Solid-rock connection
33. It broadcasts in many foreign langs.
34. On the schedule
37. Last place in the standings
39. "The Joy Luck Club" author
41. One of the original Ramones
42. Cherbourg chum
44. Hubbub
45. Song like "Ode to My Swiss Army Knife"?
48. Serious criminal
51. Arabian Peninsula native
52. Hartsfield-Jackson's airport code
53. Klinger, e.g.
54. Scottish tops
58. Promotional literature in an ancient Roman showroom?
65. Unscrambled, in a way
66. "I'm With Her" or "Make America Great Again"
67. Stan Getz's instrument

Down
1. Speed test
2. HHH, to Greeks
3. Way off the road
4. Become available emotionally
5. Digital location
6. Brief movement
7. Novelist who died in Milan in February
8. Return address writer
9. Video format
10. Fancy container
11. Teetotaler's counterpart
12. Gentle cycle garments
13. Short jackets
14. A thousand kilos
18. Trattoria drinks
23. Andre Agassi or Harry Reid
24. In the attic, maybe
25. Govt. agency with a flower logo
26. Dolphin supporter, often
27. Court fig.
28. Election year org.
29. Having already had an owner
30. Lacking color
31. Light on a table, say
35. Citation shortener
36. Art meant to shock
38. Block brand
40. Sign of approval
42. Country on two continents
43. It tells you if your balance is off
46. Conger catcher
47. More like a Cirque du Soleil performer
48. Data
49. Drew
50. Barrymore's grandaunt
51. Treeless plain
53. Name in the "Hail, Caesar!" credits
55. "What a shame!"
56. Big cousin of a butte
57. Mythical boundary river
59. It'll keep you from getting cold feet
60. Org. featured in "Patriot Games"
61. "Hail, Caesar!"
62. Fellows
63. On the side of
64. Campus security?
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